10th Dental Facial Cosmetic Conference & Exhibition

Joint Meeting with

Dental Hygienist Seminar

09-10 Nov 2018 | Conference
09-10 Nov 2018 | Exhibition
09 Nov 2018 | Dental Hygienist Seminar
07-12 Nov 2018 | Hands-On Courses
### Friday | 09 Nov

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:30 - 10:30</td>
<td>Direct Stratification Composite Veneers</td>
<td>Dr. Matthew Holyoak, UK</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30 - 10:00</td>
<td>Post Crowns</td>
<td>Dr. Ashish Rayarel, UK</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>Guided Bone Regeneration in Simple and Complex Ridge augmentation</td>
<td>Prof. Cristian Dinu, Romania</td>
<td>Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:15</td>
<td>Scanning, designing and Milling a Crown</td>
<td>Dr. AbdelAziz Yehia, Egypt</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 12:00</td>
<td>Direct Stratification Composite Veneers</td>
<td>Dr. Matthew Holyoak, UK</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 12:00</td>
<td>Unravel the Power of Pink with Bio-Mimetic Restoratives</td>
<td>Dr. Cyanthi Seneviratne, Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 12:20</td>
<td>New Nextdent 3D Printer</td>
<td>Ubeda Ortola, Spain, DT</td>
<td>Spain, DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:00</td>
<td>Post-Extractive Implant Immediate Loading in the Upper Premolar, Tips and Tricks</td>
<td>Dr. Maurizio Martini, Italy</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 14:00</td>
<td>Guided Bone Regeneration in Simple and Complex Ridge augmentation</td>
<td>Prof. Cristian Dinu, Romania</td>
<td>Romania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 14:15</td>
<td>Full digital Chairside Implantology Workflow</td>
<td>Dr. Yehia, Egypt &amp; Mr. Razenkov, Russia</td>
<td>Egypt, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 - 15:00</td>
<td>Finishing &amp; Polishing the Final Step to Success</td>
<td>Dr. Cyanthi Seneviratne, Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 - 15:20</td>
<td>New Nextdent 3D Printer</td>
<td>Ubeda Ortola, Spain, DT</td>
<td>Spain, DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30 - 17:00</td>
<td>Simple and Reliable Procedures in Modern Restorative Dentistry</td>
<td>Dr. Carlos Sabrosa, Brazil</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30 - 17:00</td>
<td>New Nextdent 3D Printer</td>
<td>Ubeda Ortola, Spain, DT</td>
<td>Spain, DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30 - 17:15</td>
<td>Customized Abutments Design</td>
<td>Dr. AbdelAziz Yehia, Egypt</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 - 18:00</td>
<td>Working Posture</td>
<td>Dr. Penelope Jones, Australia</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saturday | 10 Nov

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:30 - 10:00</td>
<td>Successful Ceramic Veneers</td>
<td>Dr. Ashish Rayarel, UK</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:15</td>
<td>Scanning, designing and Milling a Crown</td>
<td>Dr. AbdelAziz Yehia, Egypt</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>New Nextdent 3D Printer</td>
<td>Ubeda Ortola, Spain, DT</td>
<td>Spain, DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:30</td>
<td>Art &amp; Tips of Anterior Restorations</td>
<td>Dr. Mohammed Fareed, UAE</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 12:00</td>
<td>Oral Bio-film Management – Connectivity and Innovation to Make our Lives Easier</td>
<td>Dr. Mohanad Zuhair Kamalah, UAE</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:15</td>
<td>Full digital Chairside Implantology Workflow</td>
<td>Dr. Yehia, Egypt &amp; Mr. Razenkov, Russia</td>
<td>Egypt, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:00</td>
<td>New Insights. The Face and Tooth Integration in Modern Dentistry</td>
<td>Dr. Eduardo Mahn, Chile</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00 - 14:00</td>
<td>Art &amp; Tips of Anterior Restorations</td>
<td>Dr. Mohammed Fareed, UAE</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 14:00</td>
<td>Cementation</td>
<td>Dr. Rasha Ahmed, UAE</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 14:15</td>
<td>New Nextdent 3D Printer</td>
<td>Ubeda Ortola, Spain, DT</td>
<td>Spain, DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 - 15:00</td>
<td>Oral Bio-film Management – Connectivity and Innovation to Make our Lives Easier</td>
<td>Dr. Mohanad Zuhair Kamalah, UAE</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 - 15:00</td>
<td>Unravel the Power of Pink with Bio-Mimetic Restoratives</td>
<td>Dr. Cyanthi Seneviratne, Singapore</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:30 - 15:30</td>
<td>Art &amp; Tips of Anterior Restorations</td>
<td>Dr. Mohammed Fareed, UAE</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 - 15:20</td>
<td>New Nextdent 3D Printer</td>
<td>Ubeda Ortola, Spain, DT</td>
<td>Spain, DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:00</td>
<td>Customized Abutments Design</td>
<td>Dr. AbdelAziz Yehia, Egypt</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CEMMENTATION OF CERAMIC ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR RESTORATIONS
07 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Eduardo Mahn InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.75 CME | DHA 5.5 CME

AESTHETIC MANAGEMENT OF TOOTH WEAR THE MI WAY
08 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Prof. Brian Millar 3M Innovation Center Dubai Internet City | Dubai | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | DHA 5 CME

DIRECT VENEERS: HOW TO MASTER THE SHADE, SHAPE AND TEXTURE
08 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Eduardo Mahn InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | DHA 5 CME

HANDLING AESTHETIC COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS DEPENDING ON THE INDICATIONS
09 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Sylvia Rahm InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | Est. DOH-Abu Dhabi 7 CME | Est. DHA 12 CME

BOTOX & DERMAL FILLERS – A DENTAL FACIAL AESTHETICS COURSE
09-10 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Timothy Eldridge InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
14 CE Credits | Est. DOH-Abu Dhabi 14 CME | Est. DHA 12 CME

MAXILLARY SINUS FLOOR ELEVATION
08 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Christian Makary CAPP Training Institute | Dubai | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | DHA 4.5 CME

MINIMAL INVASIVE AND NON PREP VENEERS SMART SMILE DESIGN WITH VENEERS
07-08 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Asst. Prof. Dr. Cagdas Kislaoglu InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
14 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 15.5 CME | DHA 9.75 CME

EVERYTHING VENEERS - FROM ESSENTIAL KNOW HOW TO TECHNIQUES & TIPS FOR CEMENTATION
10 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Carlos Sabrosa InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | Est. DHA 6 CME

COMPOSITE RESTORATIONS AND A NO PREP APPROACH ON WORN DENTITION - THE INDEX TECHNIQUE
09 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Riccardo Ammannato InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | Est. DHA 6 CME

THE ART & SCIENCE OF AESTHETIC DENTISTRY, ANTERIOR & POSTERIOR DIAGNOSTIC WAXING
10-11 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Prof. Paul A. Tipton CAPP Training Institute | Dubai | UAE
14 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 15.5 CME | Est. DHA 12 CME

THE DIRECT INJECTION TECHNIQUE
11 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Eduardo Mahn InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | DHA 4.5 CME

THE DIRECT INJECTION TECHNIQUE
11 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Eduardo Mahn InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | DHA 4.5 CME

INDIRECT VENEERS
11 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Dr. Munir Silwadi 3M Innovation Center Dubai Internet City | Dubai | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.5 CME | Est. DHA 6 CME

ADHESIVE BRIDGE PREPARATION TECHNIQUES
12 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 18:00 | Prof. Paul A. Tipton CAPP Training Institute | Dubai | UAE
7 CE Credits | DOH-Abu Dhabi 7.75 CME | Est. DHA 6 CME

HANDS-ON COURSES
CAPP designates this activity for 42 CE Credits
## DAY 1 SESSION | AL RAS MAIN BALLROOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00 - 09:00</td>
<td>BREAKFAST WITH THE SPONSORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 09:00 - 09:45 | Advances in Composite Restoration  
Dr. Riccardo Ammannato, Italy |
| 09:45 - 10:30 | Implant Placement into Extraction sockets: Aesthetic Challenges  
Dr. Christian Makary, Lebanon |
| 10:30 - 10:45 | COFFEE BREAK | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT |
| 10:45 - 11:30 | Peri Implantitis A Recipe for Disaster?  
Dr. Amit Patel, UK |
| 11:30 - 12:15 | Simple and Reliable Procedures in Modern Restorative Dentistry Part 1  
Dr. Carlos Sabrosa, Brazil |
| 12:15 - 14:00 | LUNCH | PRAYER TIME | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT |
| 14:00 - 14:45 | Aesthetic dentistry and Clear Aligner Therapy  
Dr. Suliman Yousif Shahin, KSA |
| 14:45 - 15:30 | Simple and Reliable Procedures in Modern Restorative Dentistry Part 2  
Dr. Carlos Sabrosa, Brazil |
| 15:30 - 16:15 | Management of Anterior Tooth Trauma  
Dr. Matthew Holyoak, BARD, UK |
| 16:15 - 16:30 | COFFEE BREAK | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT |
| 16:30 - 17:15 | Advanced Piezosurgery Techniques: A Clinical and Scientific Rationale  
Dr. Christian Makary, Lebanon |
| 17:15 - 18:00 | Guided Bone Regeneration in Simple and Complex Ridge Augmentation  
Prof. Cristian Dinu, Romania |
| 18:00 | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT |
DAY 2 SESSION | AL RAS MAIN BALLROOM

08:00 - 09:00 BREAKFAST WITH THE SPONSORS | REGISTRATION | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

09:00 - 09:45 Periodontics in The Implant Era. An Efficient, Evidence-Based Treatment Concept for Patients with Periodontal Disease
Prof. Andrea Mombelli, Switzerland

09:45 - 10:30 All About Esthetic Composite Restoration - Direct and Indirect Procedures
Dr. Sylvia Rahm, Germany

10:45 - 11:30 The Face and Tooth Integration In Modern Dentistry. New Insights
Dr. Eduardo Mahn, Chile

10:30 - 11:15 MEET THE SPONSORS | COFFEE BREAK | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

11:15 - 11:30 The Biomimetic Smile Makeover – Conserving and Strengthening Tooth Structure While Transforming a Smile
Dr. Marc Lazare, USA

12:15 - 13:00 DSD Concept in Integration with Facial Analysis
Dr. Mahmoud Ezzat Ghazi, Egypt

13:00 - 14:15 LUNCH | PRAYER TIME | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

14:15 - 15:00 Orofacial Pain Basics for Implant Dentists and Restorative Dentists
Dr. Davis C. Thomas, AAID, USA

15:00 - 15:45 Influence of Vertical Dimension On Facial Aesthetics
Prof. Paul Tipton, BARD, UK

15:45 - 16:00 COFFEE BREAK | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

16:00 - 16:45 Post-Extractive Implant Immediate Loading
Dr. Maurizio Martini, Italy

16:45 - 17:30 Digital Occlusion and Neuromuscular Paradigm
Dr. Rashida Juzar Ali Vajihi, UAE

17:30 - 18:15 Botox & Fillers - A Dental Facial Aesthetic Lecture
Dr. Timothy Eldridge, UK

18:15 TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT
1. **The Use Of CO₂ Laser In Oral And Dental Medicine**  
   Dr. Mohamed Mustafa Elfurgany, Libya

2. **A Novel Approach To Improve Repair Bond Strength Of Repaired Acrylic Resin: An In Vitro Study On The Shear Bond Strength**  
   Dr. Masoumah Samir Salman Qaw, Saudi Arabia & Dr. Danah Almaskin, Saudi Arabia

3. **Orthodontic Treatment Need And Adolescents' Self-Perceptions Of Esthetics**  
   Dr. Nouf Sulaiman Al Ajaji, Saudi Arabia

4. **Digital Smile Design for Computer assisted Esthetic Rehabilitation: Two Year Follow up**  
   Dr. Pratheeksha Mohan, India

5. **Final Impression of Peri-Implant Soft Tissues using Interim Restorative Material**  
   Dr. Khalid Alsher, Saudi Arabia

6. **Laser Treatment in Peri.Implantitis**  
   Dr. Shatha Alghami, Saudi Arabia

7. **An overview of Silver Diamine Fluoride in Pediatric Dentistry**  
   Dr. Waad Almugren, Saudi Arabia

   Dr. Hala Siraj, Saudi Arabia

9. **Dye Extraction Method to Evaluate Apical Microleakage of Gic, Mta and Biodentine as a Retrograde Filling Material**  
   Dr. Manisha Nepal, Nepal

10. **The Impact of Social Media on Dentistry**  
    Dr. Sidra Zafarullah, Pakistan & Dr. Suzana Al-Qatawneh, Jordan

11. **Botox and Dermal Fillers Done by Dentists, Is It Right or Wrong?**  
    Dr. Bodor Mohammed Almualelem, Saudi Arabia

12. **Magic of Molar Intrusion, 10 Years Follow up of Molar Intrusion Case**  
    Dr. Sherouk Alhassar, Saudi Arabia

13. **Aesthetic Comprehensive Treatment on a Young Adult Consuming Caffeinated Carbonated Beverages**  
    Dr. Hawazen Z. Bushnaq, Saudi Arabia

14. **Full Mouth Rehabilitation, Case Presentation**  
    Dr. Mohammad Zubair Chataroo, Mauritius & Dr. Dalia Hisham Kokash, Jordan

15. **Determining Stages Of Non-Cavitated Fissure Caries Using Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT)**  
    Dr. Erum Zain, Malaysia

16. **Prevalence of distal caries in mandibular second molar related to impacted third molars in RAKCods**  
    Dr. Aya Ammar Khanji, Syria

17. **Efficacy of Diode Laser in Gingival Depigmentation: Case Report**  
    Dr. Abdul Rahman Hamwieh, Syria & Dr. Ahmad Kenan Alchurbaji, Syria

18. **Comparison between Surgical Suture Materials in Bacterial Adhesion**  
    Dr. Zahra Adeeb S. Alzaher, Saudi Arabia
08:00 - 09:00 BREAKFAST WITH THE SPONSORS | REGISTRATION | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

09:00 - 09:45 Tools for Periodontal Assessment, Diagnosis and Treatment Planning and Supportive Periodontal Therapy
Robyn Watson, RDH, Australia

09:45 - 10:30 Role of Microbial Biofilms in the Maintenance of Oral Health and in the Development of Dental Caries and Periodontal Diseases
Prof. Andrea Mombelli, Switzerland

10:30 - 10:45 MEET THE SPONSORS | COFFEE BREAK | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

10:45 - 11:00 PANEL DISCUSSION

11:00 - 11:45 Salivary Dysfunction. Dry Mouth, Causation – and Recording its Severity.
Amanda Gallie, UK

11:45 - 12:30 Management and Prevention of Peri Implant Disease
Mary Mowbray, IFDH, New Zealand

12:30 - 14:00 LUNCH | PRAYER TIME | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT

14:00 - 14:15 PANEL DISCUSSION

14:15 - 15:00 Sitting is a Health Hazard - How the Dental Team can Prevent and Recover from the Damage of Poor Sitting Posture.
Dr. Penelope Jones, IFDH, Australia

15:00 - 15:45 Oro-Facial Pain
Dr. Nadia Mohd Saleh, UAE

15:45 - 16:30 Establishing Vocational Health Programs in the GCC Region
Sawsan Jaffer AlThaqafi, Bahrain

16:30 DISCUSSIONS | TRADE SHOW EXHIBITION VISIT
ENHANCED BIOFILM MANAGEMENT USING MODERN AIR POLISHING TECHNIQUES
09 Nov 2018 | 17:30 – 20:30 | Mary Mowbray
InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
3 CE Credits | Est. DOH-Abu Dhabi 3 CME | Est. DHA 2-3 CME

UNIQUE DENTAL PROPHYLAXIS CONCEPT – A PERIODONTAL INSTRUMENTATION & GUIDED BIOFILM THERAPY
10 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 17:30 | Amanda Gallie
InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
7 CE Credits | Est. DOH-Abu Dhabi 7 CME | Est. DHA 6 CME

PERIODONTAL INSTRUMENTATION
10 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 17:30 | Robyn Watson
InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
4 CE Credits | Est. DOH-Abu Dhabi 4 CME | Est. DHA 4 CME

BETTER SITTING AT WORK FOR FEMALES ONLY
10 Nov 2018 | 09:00- 12:00 | Dr. Penelope Jones
InterContinental Hotel | Dubai Festival City | UAE
3 CE Credits | Est. DOH-Abu Dhabi 3 CME | Est. DHA 2 CME

PROF. ANDREA MOMBELLI | SWITZERLAND
Professor and Director Division of Periodontology at the University of Geneva School of Dental Medicine, Geneva, Switzerland. Board certified periodontist, Swiss Society of Periodontology. Prof. for Periodontology and oral microbiology... more at the conference

Periodontal Therapy and Care Today. The Essential Points for the Dental Hygienist
This presentation will address various paradigms and questions in the... more at the conference

MARY MOWBRAY NEW ZEALAND
Mary graduated as a Dental Hygienist in the UK in 1978 and practiced in general dentistry for 7 years before returning to NZ. After setting up the NZDHA, Mary’s aim was to unite dental hygienists to promote continuing professional development within... more at the conference

Management and Prevention of Peri Implant Disease
Dental implants are a rapidly expanding component of dental practice... more at the conference

ROBYN WATSON AUSTRALIA
Robyn Watson is a Dental Hygienist who was educated in the USA and practised and taught in the USA for many years before returning to New Zealand in 1994 to participate in the introduction of the first school of Dental Hygiene in New Zealand... more at the conference

Tools for Periodontal Assessment, Diagnosis and Treatment Planning and Supportive Periodontal Therapy
This lecture will review... more at the conference

DR. PENELOPE JONES AUSTRALIA
After several years in general practice as a Dentist in Australia and London, Dr. Penelope Jones worked for 25 years in a restricted Endodontic practice in Sydney. During that time she developed some problems in her head neck and back. She also... more at the conference

Sitting is a Health Hazard
What are the elements that are so damaging from sitting all day? Specifically where and why the damage occurs... more at the conference

AMANDA GALLIE UK
She became a hygienist in 1996 where she qualified from Manchester Dental school and then after spells in Specialist practice and the hospital service, taught Dental hygiene at Sheffield dental school and then moved to Kings College... more at the conference

Salivary Dysfunction. Dry Mouth, Causation and Recording its Severity.
10-30% of the entire population may experience symptoms of dry... more at the conference

SAWSAN JAFFER ALTHAQAFI | BAHRAIN
more at the conference

Dental Assisting Course, Establishing Vocational Health Programs in the GCC Region
Health workers such as nurses, nurse aids, dental hygienists, dental... more at the conference
SPEAKERS

DR. RICCARDO AMMANNATO | ITALY
Active Member of the European Academy Esthetic Dentistry (EAED) one of the most important and desirable scientific academies, worldwide; Active Member of the Italian Academy of Restorative AIC (Accademia Italiana di Conservativa)... more at the conference

DR. CHRISTIAN MAKARY LEBANON
He was the former chairperson and is currently the Director of postgraduate program at the Oral surgery department of the Faculty of Dental Medicine of the St Joseph University of Beirut-Lebanon. Dr. Makary is a diplomate of the International Congress... more at the conference

DR. AMIT PATEL
Recently Amit has also been invited by Professor Giulio Rasperini of the University of Milan, Italy, to be part of his research group and be involved in periodontal, dental implant and bone regeneration research. Amit is also a key opinion leader for some major dental... more at the conference

DR. CARLOS SABROSA BRAZIL
He received the Steven Gordon Research/Clinical Award in 1995 and 1996 and the Tylman Research Grant Award in 1993 from the American College of Prosthodontics. He has a private practice, focused on Oral Rehabilitation and Implantology... more at the conference

Simple and Reliable Procedures in Modern Restorative Dentistry Part 1
Aesthetics in dentistry today is a multidisciplinary treatment process... more at the conference

DR. CARLOS SABROSA BRAZIL
He received the Steven Gordon Research/Clinical Award in 1995 and 1996 and the Tylman Research Grant Award in 1993 from the American College of Prosthodontics. He has a private practice, focused on Oral Rehabilitation and Implantology... more at the conference

Simple and Reliable Procedures in Modern Restorative Dentistry Part 2
Aesthetics in dentistry today is a multidisciplinary treatment process... more at the conference

DR. MATTHEW HOLYOAK UK
He has a specific interest in Aesthetic Dentistry including smile design, composite resin restorations, minimally invasive ceramic restorations and the restoration of dental implants. He lectures on smile design, hands-on training in composites... more at the conference

Management of Anterior Tooth Trauma
Studies agree that dental trauma is often improperly treated. This presentation highlights the importance... more at the conference

DR. CHRISTIAN MAKARY LEBANON
He was the former chairperson and is currently the Director of postgraduate program at the Oral surgery department of the Faculty of Dental Medicine of the St Joseph University of Beirut-Lebanon. Dr. Makary is a diplomate of the International Congress... more at the conference

Advanced Piezosurgery Techniques: A Clinical and Scientific Rationale
During this presentation, the state of the art surgical applications... more at the conference

DR. MAURIZIO MARTINI ITALY
Following his honour degree in dentistry at the University of Ancona, and a postgraduate Master II livello in IMPLANTOPROSTHESIS at University of Roma, Dr Maurizio Martini attended several courses to develop his knowledge of Prosthetic Dentistry, oral surgery... more at the conference

Guided Bone Regeneration in Simple and Complex Ridge Augmentation
The participants will be able to recognize the various types of... more at the conference

DR. EDUARDO MAHN CHILE
Dr. Mahn graduated from the University of Chile in 2004. He received the German DDS, one year later. The New York University College of Dentistry certified him as Implantologist in 2007. In 2008, he published his doctorate thesis in 2008 titled... more at the conference

PROF. ANDREA MOMBELLI | SWITZERLAND
Professor and Director Division of Periodontology at the University of Geneva School of Dental Medicine, Geneva, Switzerland. Board certified periodontist, Swiss Society of Periodontology. Prof. for Periodontology and oral microbiology... more at the conference

Periodontics in The Implant Era. An Efficient, Evidence-Based Treatment Concept...
This presentation will address various paradigms and questions in the... more at the conference

DR. SYLVIA RAHM GERMANY
Dr. Sylvia Rahm graduated from Johannes Gutenberg University in Mainz, Germany. In 2001 she started her private dental practice in Idstein, Germany, together with a local partner. Over the years she achieved several specialized qualifications such as functional... more at the conference

All About Esthetic Composite Restoration - Direct and Indirect Procedures
This lecture celebrates the versatility of composite as the material of... more at the conference

The Face and Tooth Integration in Modern Dentistry. New Insights
The lecture will present newly developed disruptive theories that have... more at the conference

DR. MAURIZIO MARTINI ITALY
Following his honour degree in dentistry at the University of Ancona, and a postgraduate Master II livello in IMPLANTOPROSTHESIS at University of Roma, Dr Maurizio Martini attended several courses to develop his knowledge of Prosthetic Dentistry, oral surgery... more at the conference

Post-Extractive Implant Immediate Loading
Implantology with Immediate loading protocol has come strongly into our daily practice both for the effectiveness... more at the conference
The Biomimetic Smile Makeover – Conserving and Strengthening Tooth Structure...

This seminar explores how to work up, stage, and execute a smile... more at the conference

Influence of Vertical Dimension on Facial Aesthetics

During this presentation Prof. Paul Tipton will explain more... more at the conference

Management of Anterior Tooth Trauma

Studies agree that dental trauma is often improperly treated. This presentation highlights the importance... more at the conference

The goal of this lecture is introduction of a new approach for designing both anterior teeth & facial form... more at the conference

Aesthetic Dentistry and Clear Aligner Therapy

Appreciate how clear aligner therapy can be integrated into general practice to improve the outcome of your... more at the conference

Orofacial Pain Basics for Implant Dentists and Restorative Dentists

Orofacial Pain (OFP) is an emerging specialty in the USA... more at the conference

Digital Occlusion and Neuromuscular Paradigm

Occlusion is the foundation to effective diagnosis and comprehensive treatment planning, especially... more at the conference

A B.D.S Graduate in 1975, Dr. Silwadi maintained a general dentistry private practice in Abu Dhabi, UAE as well as in Toronto, Canada.Since 2000, as an M.Sc. specialist prosthodontist, he is running a multi-specialty dental center and is limiting his practice to the fields of Prosthodontics, Implantology, and CAD/CAM esthetic dentistry. An opinion leader in the Prosthodontic field for the last eight years. His academic achievements as a member of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario Canada... more at the conference
Dentsply and Sirona have joined forces to become the world’s largest provider of professional dental solutions. Our trusted brands have empowered dental professionals to provide better, safer and faster care in all fields of dentistry for over 100 years. However, as advanced as dentistry is today, together we are committed to making it even better. Everything we do is about helping you deliver the best possible dental care, for the benefit of your patients and practice.

Find out more on dentsplysirona.com
IPS e.max® ZirCAD Multi: Esthetics. Strength. Durability.

- Impressive esthetics due to the natural progression of shade and translucency
- Efficient cementation with the self-adhesive SpeedCEM® Plus
- High strength: ideal for conservative preparations thanks to high flexural strength and fracture toughness
Tetric® N-Ceram Bulk Fill
The efficient posterior composite

Save 55% on time*
and achieve amazing results

* Compatable with Tetric® N-Flow and Tetric® N-Ceram
Data available on request.

www.ivoclarvivadent.com
Ivoclar Vivadent AG
Bendererstr. 2 | 9494 Schaan | Liechtenstein | Tel.: +423 235 35 35 | Fax: +423 235 33 60

NOW AS A FLOW!
Perio-mate offers a gentle solution in the cleaning of biofilm and light stains. Unlike the harshness of a scaler, especially in those hard to reach areas, the Perio-mate has also been effective in preventing peri-implantitis and mucositis.
Meet us at the VITA stand and find out more about this innovative hybrid ceramic.

VITA ENAMIC®
multiColor

• integrated shade gradient
• fast fabrication
• enormous load capacity

VITA – perfect match.

JUST BY SWITCHING YOUR PATIENTS’ TOOTHPASTE, YOU CAN REDUCE GUM PROBLEMS

High level of available stannous for superior results*

Helps to enhance a healthy bacterial balance

*vs standard fluoride toothpaste.
Aesthetics
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For more information, visit SHOFU Booth No. 29 on 09 & 10 November '18 at the 10th Dental Facial Cosmetic International Conference, UAE.

SHOFU DENTAL ASIA-PACIFIC PTE. LTD.
www.shofu.com.sg

Hu-Friedy
How the best perform
IPS e.max CAD

THE LEADING CAD/CAM LITHIUM DISILICATE CERAMIC

- Monolithic single-tooth restorations and 3-unit bridges
- Efficiently produced hybrid abutments and hybrid abutments crowns
- High strength veneering structures; also for multi-unit bridges (CAD-on)
- Manufacturing in-house or via authorized milling partner network
- Clinically tested cementation with Multilink® Automix

all ceramic all you need